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Hey Hey Boys (#p14470)

by darkfoxes » Sun Jun 21, 2009 4:40 pm

Hey everyone...
Lets see..
I am from Brisbane, Australia, I'm 25 female.
I am not new to the carding scene, I have been hacking for 14 years and carding for 8 years.
I have been a member of the good ole Shadowcrew, ccpowerforums, carders.eu, I was a member of carders.info but I guess
when they got hacked a couple times they made a new User DB and yes I think there is a rat in there new carder.su.
I left the carding scene after ccpowerforums got shutdown that and I got caught in a sting in 2001 (yay) atleast you don't see
many females getting caught for cyber crimes..heh
I know asp, php, c/c++, java, perl, python, sql, oracal, cpanel, unix, linux, asm...and ninja skillz
I have worked for Aussie banks in comsec.
I have done ID Printing, credit card printing/embossing, pp making, birth certs making..etc in the past
I also installed a skimmer into a casino to get dumps as I didn't have a pinpoint cam at the time.
I done phishing of USA, UK, Aus banks before and the norm of ebay, paypal... (who hasn't)
Hmm the best thing and most risky thing I have done...
Risky: installing the skimmer in the casino.
Best carding: Carded a $5,000 laptop off dell and got it dropped (dell xps custom setup using fullz and phone)
Best Hack: Rooted a webserver with my friend that was hosting 5000 servers (yummy roots)
Funny Hack: I did the Offensive Security certification 2 years ago and wanted to share there prac servers to friends..so
hacked into them 4 months later and installed a rootkit into there linux server and just setup a tunnel so they could connect
without ssl or vpn.
Anyway..
Getting back in, just doing small things buying some cvv, I have my own Aussie drops (5 atm) May share later, Then getting
GSM Skim soon and will be setting up a ID Print/Birth Cert prints soon (only for Aussies).
Love the Forums N2C, good to see new sources..just please keep those dirty rats out..grrr I will bring the rat poison you
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Re: Hey Hey Boys (#p14499)
by Trigga92 » Sun Jun 21, 2009 5:37 pm

Female
Top

Re: Hey Hey Boys (#p14520)
by Noimus » Sun Jun 21, 2009 6:24 pm

Shit what a introduction. Welcome!
Top

Re: Hey Hey Boys (#p14531)

by ~itzunkn0wn~ » Sun Jun 21, 2009 6:50 pm

fuckkk, dont see many femailz
Top

Re: Hey Hey Boys (#p14542)

by darkfoxes » Sun Jun 21, 2009 7:20 pm

Yea, I wish there was more..I however use to know a lesbian hacker group from sweden..nice girls I must say.
Top

Re: Hey Hey Boys (#p14565)
by N2C » Sun Jun 21, 2009 8:10 pm

Very Interesting, probably better Intro then mine
And u don't just seem to be some1 who talks about shit, but actually does it too xD
I'm likin your achievements too, and how u still come back after u got caught lol
Thanks too, i'm trying my best to keep the Rats out...
PS - PM me if u want to get into the Special Group (girls only)
Welcome
Top

Re: Hey Hey Boys (#p14606)

by darkfoxes » Sun Jun 21, 2009 9:16 pm

Yea getting caught wasn't to bad..I didn't goto jail..I got set bail for $10,000 which to me at that time wasn't much.
Special Group you say..I'm not that special..just your average female hacker..hehe
Thanks for the Welcome N2C
p.s You should install a rat-trap..that detects certain ip's onto your server scripts and warns you via smtp logs or just logs
there IP.
or just get some cheese..hehe
Top

Re: Hey Hey Boys (#p14610)
by gh0st » Sun Jun 21, 2009 9:27 pm

syncorion wrote:Yea, I wish there was more..I however use to know a lesbian hacker group from sweden..nice girls I must say.

can you pm me the group url
j/k
Top

Re: Hey Hey Boys (#p14618)

by darkfoxes » Sun Jun 21, 2009 9:54 pm

They split up in 2002 but im sure there are other groups.. I think there is a site for linuxchix i think.
Top

Re: Hey Hey Boys (#p14744)
by Jason » Mon Jun 22, 2009 5:56 am

Best intro i ever saw , welcome to GhostMarket.net , and have fun.
Top
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